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Abstract
Reference [1] claims that matter–free regions of spacetime may support electromagnetic waves
for which the phase velocity 3-vector is oppositely directed to the power flow 3-vector. This
was the definition of negative refraction adopted in [2]. We here show that this cannot occur in
regions of spacetime for which the electromagnetic energy density is positive.
1 Covariant formulation of ‘Negative Refraction’
In complex notation, the stress energy tensor associated with the electromagnetic field is given
by
Tαβ =
1
8pi
[
F γα (Fβγ)
∗
−
1
4
gαβFµν (F
µν)∗
]
, (1)
where taking the real part is understood, and the units are Gaussian with c = 1. The electro-
magnetic field tensor may be written in terms of the vector potential via
Fαβ = ∇αAβ −∇βAα . (2)
Maxwell’s equations are
∇βF
αβ = 4piJα , (3)
and
∇[γFαβ] = 0 . (4)
In terms of the vector potential (4) is satisfied automatically, whilst under the Lorentz gauge
(∇αA
α = 0) equation (3) becomes
∇
α
∇αA
β
−R
β
δ A
δ = −4piJβ , (5)
where R βδ is the Ricci tensor. In vacuum, neglecting any curvature induced by the field, both
R
β
δ and J
β vanish leaving
∇
α
∇αA
β = 0 . (6)
A plane wave solution of Maxwell’s equations may be written as
Aα = CαeiKµX
µ
, (7)
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where Cα is a covariantly constant 4-vector amplitude2, and Kµ are the covariant components
of the 4-wavevector, (ω,k). We take ω > 0.
Negative refraction is said to occur whenever kj is oppositely signed to T0j .
2 Flat spacetime
Consider a region of spacetime where, with respect to a given coordinate system, the metric
coefficients are approximated by uniform functions. Can such a spacetime region support ‘neg-
ative refraction’ as defined above? Since in the considered region all covariant derivatives may
be replaced by ordinary derivatives, we have from equations (1), (6), (7) and the Lorentz gauge
(Aµ,µ = 0) that
Fµν = i (KµAν −KνAµ) , (8)
KµK
µ = 0 , (9)
KµAµ = 0 . (10)
Using equations (1), (8), (9) and (10) it is straightforward to show that in this case
Tαβ =
1
8pi
Aµ (Aµ)
∗
KαKβ , (11)
and hence that
T0j =
1
8pi
Aµ (Aµ)
∗ ωkj . (12)
Now since Aµ (Aµ)
∗
> 0 (on account of T00 > 0), then kj must take the same sign as T0j . The
negative refraction condition cannot be fulfilled in regions of flat spacetime.
3 Curved spacetime
Within the geometric optics approximation, the above argument works with covariant deriva-
tives replacing ordinary derivatives, and is thus valid for curved spacetime also. We conclude
that regions of spacetime in which the electromagnetic energy density is positive cannot support
‘negative refraction’.
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